Healthy Paws
Pet Insurance

#petsofrepublic

Facts & Figures: US Pet-Related Spending

For 2018, it is estimated that $72.13 billion will be spent on our pets in the U.S. (in billions)

- Food: $29.88
- Supplies/OTC Medicine: $6.47
- Vet Care: $18.26
- Live animal purchases: $15.51
- Pet Services: grooming & boarding: $2.01

Source: American Pet Product Association

Half of the over $70 billion of US pet spending is directly related to healthcare

US Pet Data

- 184 million insurable dogs & cats in the US
- 15 million puppies & kittens per year
- Over 68% of households own a pet in North America
- 60% celebrate their pet’s birthday
- 73% would include pet in disaster plan
- 43% allow pet to sleep in parent’s bed

#petsofrepublic Insurance

Healthy Paws is the #1 Customer-Rated Pet Insurance

- Commitment to customer service excellence: Top rated by Consumers Advocate and caninejournal.com
- Affordable yet comprehensive coverage
- If it’s an accident or illness & not pre-existing condition, it’s covered!
- Hereditary & congenital conditions covered (such as hip dysplasia & eye cataracts)
- Underwritten by Chubb
- Reimbursed based on your actual vet bill
- No per incident, annual or lifetime limits on claims

To receive your discounted #petsofrepublic quote, go to https://www.healthypawspetinsurance.com/Benefits/?affid=RHRL

What's covered
If it's an accident or illness (and not a pre-existing condition), our plan covers the treatment. It's that simple.
Use any licensed veterinarian including specialists and emergency animal hospitals.
Covered services include:
• Diagnostic testing such as x-rays and blood tests
• Hospitalization
• Surgeries
• Prescription medications
• Cancer treatment
• Treatment of hereditary and congenital conditions

One Plan. Four Paws. All Covered!
Healthy Paws Pet Insurance plan is easy to understand and covers the treatment of any illness, injury or accident. Healthy Paws separates itself from other pet health insurance companies by providing;
• Coverage for the costly treatment of hereditary and congenital conditions as long as there are no clinical signs prior to enrollment
• Unlimited annual and lifetime payouts – no incident, annual or lifetime caps!
• Affordable monthly premiums by offering a range of annual deductibles and reimbursement options
About Healthy Paws

Healthy Paws is the #1 Customer-Rated Pet Insurance

- Commitment to customer service excellence
  - #1 Rating from Canine Journal
    - [https://www.caninejournal.com/healthy-paws-reviews/](https://www.caninejournal.com/healthy-paws-reviews/)
  - #1 Rating from Consumers Advocate
    - [http://www.consumersadvocate.org/pet-insurance/c/healthy-paws-review](http://www.consumersadvocate.org/pet-insurance/c/healthy-paws-review)
- Underwritten by Chubb, an A+ rated insurer

Healthy Paws protects four-legged family members from unexpected and often expensive pet medical bills

- If it’s an accident or illness and not a pre-existing condition, it’s covered!
- Hereditary and congenital conditions are covered.
- Reimbursed on the actual vet bill.
- No per incident, annual or lifetime limits on claims.
Online, Paperless Enrollment

Simple, Self-enrollment
- Custom quote takes less than a minute!
- Enrolling by credit / debit card – fewer than 2 minutes
- 30-day, money-back guarantee
- Monthly auto-billing, cancel any time!
- Mobile app for claims & policy management
- No paper, no mailings, no fuss. Lower costs means a better plan!

Enrollment Discount
As a Republic employee you are eligible for a discount of up to 15% off the underwritten premium pricing – click below for your quote!

https://www.healthypawspetinsurance.com/Benefits/?affid=RHRL

Premium
Average premiums are roughly $400 annually, primarily based on breed, age, and location (premium collected via credit card monthly).